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Record ride

JSC's thermal protection test facility gets
an upgrade that will help evaluate lighter,
more durable materials. Story on Page 3.

JSC's zero-gravity simulating KC-135 aircraft has broken the 100-parabola barrier.
Story on Page 4,
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Goldin takes charge at NASA
New administrator

pledges to empower employees

By Kelly Humphries
eminent space agency and that he,
Daniel Goldin took charge as in turn, will do his best to empower
NASA's new administratorthis week, NASA's employees to execute the
urging agency employees Wed- agency'sprograms,
nesday to "seize the day" and assurIn a televised message to NASA
ing the news media Thursdaythat he employees Wednesday, the agenwill not be a "puppet" of the National cy's ninth administrator said he
SpaceCouncil.
plans to spend the next month or so
Goldin said President George
listening and trying to gain a comBush and Vice President Dan Quayle prehensive understanding of NASA
have assured him that they will
and all its prograrns. He said he
empower him to run the world's pre- plans to resist any urge to "shoot

from the hip."
Just hours before PresidentBush's
nomination of Goldin was confirmed
by the Senate on Tuesday night, outgoing Administrator Richard Truly bid
the agency farewell,
In his farewell message, Truly
recalledthe many experiencesof his
career as an astronaut and manager
at NASA and urged employees to
work withtheirnewadministrator,
"You're going to need his support

and I know you're going to get it. But
he's also going to need your support
and I urge you to give it to him 100
percent and 1 know that you will,"
Truly said. "All I can say is keep up
the great work, and I've loved every
minute of it."
Goldin said he has asked JSC
Director Aaron Cohen to stay on as
acting deputy administrator to help
coordinatethe transition.
Pleasesee GOLDIN, Page4
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Scientistslaud
ATLAS-1data
watershed

Lenoirquits
space flight
chief's post
Dr. William
B. Lenoirassociate
resigned
Monday
as NASA's

as

administrator for space flight, effective May 4.

By Karl Fluegel
Atlantis' seven astronauts returned to Houston on
Thursdayconcluding
STS-45,thefirst Missionto Planet
Earthandthestartof anextensive
11-yearstudyof the

Lenoirhadheldthe postfor three
years, and during his tenurehad
seen 17 successful
space shuttle
launches
anda major
restructuring
of

atmosphere.
STS-45 ended at 5:24 a.m.

tion
Program.Freedom
Following
an
earlierassignment
asa scientist astronaut,
NASAAdministrator
Richard
/
thespace
StaTruly coaxed
Lenoir
Lenoirbackto
the agencyas
associateadministratorfor Space
Station Freedomin May 1989.In July
of that year, he was also named to
lead the Office of Space Flight and
NASA
Electronic
Photo
later directed the consolidationof the STS-45 crew members display an Oscar on Atlantis' flight deck during a special message
two offices. He managed the com- recorded for the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences' Monday awards ceremobined organization until the &cation ny. Commander Charlie Bolden congratulated George Lucas, creator of the Star Wars and
of the Office of Space Systems Indiana Jones movie trilogies, calling him "an explorer in his own right who has pushed
Developmentin September 1991.
the boundaries of cinematography and science fiction to excite imaginations and to
"Billhas had not one but two distin- inspire young and old throughout the world about this new ocean we call space."
guished careers in the space prosonal
toareturn
to NASA
in
gram, sacrifice
and made
tremendous
per1989:, Truly said."Atthe time I asked
him to come back to NASA, he told
me he could only commit to stay for
about three years. In that short time,
Bill has done an absolutely superb
job in managing our space programs
and the manned space flight centers."
"It's been a rewardingthree years,"
Lenoir said. 'Tm particularlyproud of
thewaythe NASAteam has conducted manned space flight activitiesduringthetime I've been here."
Lenoir first joined NASA in 1967 as
an astronaut.He was a backup astronaut for Skylab 3 and 4 and flew as a
missionspecialiston STS-5.
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chooses

By Barbara Schwartz
NASA Tuesday announced the
selection of 19 new astronaut candidates for the space shuttle program, including three JSC employees.
The 1992 group consists of four
pilot astronaut candidates and 15
mission specialist astronaut candidates, including nine civilians and
10 military officers.
The candidates were chosen
from 2,054 qualified applicants, 87
of whom received interviews and
medical examinations in December

19

new

and January. Candidates will report
to JSC in August to begin a year of
training and evaluation, after which
they will receive technical assignments leading to selection for shuttie flight crews.
Pilot candidates are:
U.S. Air Force Capt. Scott J.
Horowitz, 35, experimental
test
pilot, Edwards AFB, Calif., BS, MS,
Ph.D.
U.S. Navy, Lt. Cdr. Brent W. Jett
Jr., 33, fighter pilot/squadron
department head, USS Saratoga,
NAS Oceana, Va., BS, MS.

carrying Commander Charlie
STS.=.45
Bolden,
Pilot
B
rian
Dufly,
Mission
Specialists
Kathy Sullivan, Dave
Leestma
andMikeFoaleand
Payload
Specialists
DirkFrimout
andByron
Lichtenberg
rolled
toa
stopat the Kennedy
Space
Center.
CST
Thursday
when
theorbiter
Atpresstime,crewmembersATLANTIS
wereenroute
to Ellington
Field
to
bewelcomed
byfamily,
friends
andco-workers.
Atlantisperformedvirtuallywithoutflaw duringthe
nine-dayflight.
"We believe it was an outstanding mission. The vehicle has performed very well," said Bill Lenoir, NASA's
associate administrator for space flight. " We even had
no small problems that we could attempt in the back
rooms to blow up and make look more important than
they actuallywere."
Pleasesee ATLANTIS, Page4

astronaut candidates
Kevin R. Kregel, 35, aeronautical
research pilot, JSC, Houston, civilian, BS, MPA.
U.S. Navy Lt. Cdr. Kent V.
Rominger, 35, operations officer,
NAS Miramar, San Diego, Calif.,
BS, MS.
Mission specialist candidates
are:
Daniel T. Barry, 38, assistant
professor, University of Michigan
Medical Center, Ann Arbor, Mich.,
civilian, BS, MSE, MA, Ph.D., M.D.
U.S. Navy Cdr. Charles E. Brady
Jr., 40, flight surgeon, NAS Whidbey

Island,Wash., M.D.
U.S. Air Force Capt. Catherine
G. Coleman, 31, research chemist,
Wright-Patterson
AFB, Ohio, BS,
Ph.D.
Michael L. Gernhardt, 35, vice
president/general
manager of
Oceaneering
Space Systems,
Webster, Texas, civilian, BS, MS,
Ph.D.
John M. Grunsfeld, 33, senior
research fellow at California
Institute of Technology, Pasadena,
Calif., civilian, BS, MS, Ph.D.
Pleasesee ASTRONAUT, Page4

Workbeginson new SaturnLane
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ByConstruction
KellyHumphries
began this week

The Lane
project
turning
Saturn
intoinvolves
a four-lane,
public

contractor
and
with easy traffic
access
to provide
Space visitors
Center

_,_o_1_o
.__o

other
roadways
will
proonthe JSC
vide
easy
newSaturn
access that
Laneand
to
Space

Area
Blvd. to
a new
intersection
thoroughfare
with
NASA
Road
that
extends
1 opposite
from Bay
the

dent
of the
Manned
Space
Flight
Houston,"said
Education
Foundationthat
Harold S.
Stall,
is building
presi-

(/_.X..

Center
Houston
when
it opens
this fall and
improve
traffic
flow in

Nassau
City Hall.
granting
the Bay
easement
for JSC
the isroad
to

the
new visitor
"It will
improve
traffic center.
circulation
in also
and

_

and around JSC.
manently change how JSC
employees enter the center from
The roadwork, which will perMETRO board of directors last
Thursday. The board awarded
thesouth,
was approved
the $3,997,645
contractby the
to
HUBCO Inc., the same contractor that is doing the site work for
Space Center Houston.

the City of Houston, and moving its
Saturn Lane. JSC's current main
entrance will become the entrance
security fenoe to the north sideof
fic will use the new intersection,
one block east. Avenue E will be
to
Space Center
JSCtrafrelocated
north Houston.
oI the new
Bldg.
110 security badging office.
"These changes will help separate
tourist traffic from JSC employee and

around JSC, and release to employare now being used by visitors."
Related work will include the
ees some 200 parking spaces that
lanes between
Buccaneer
and
Saturn Lane, and the installation of
wideningof
Areaat BIvd.
traffic lights onBay
Saturn
Geminitesix
and
Hercules. The total project is scheduled for completion by March 1993.
PleaseseeSATURN, Page4
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Ticket

Roundup

Window

April

Dates

The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Gift
Store from10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. For more information, callx35350orx30990.
Metro tickets, Tpercent discount, available through April 7.
EAA 5:30
Bluebonnet
Trip per(Aprilperson.
4 or 11, bus leaves
from Bldg. 25
returns
p.m.): $22
EAA NASA
Night at Astroworld
(6 p.m.-midnight,
April 24):
$10.50. Limit 8.
EAA World Figure Skating (8 p.m. June4, Summit): $30.
EAA Deep Sea Fishing (Apri125, Galveston): $45 to fish; $20
EAA Easter Egg Hunt (10 a m. April 11, Gilruth): children, $4;

parking
first

lot at 7:30
5,000,

a.m.,

$8.50;

rest

to ride.
adults, $2.

EAA Country Western Dance (7 p.m. April 18, Gilruth): $12.50.
Sea World, $18.90;Astroworld, $16.95; Waterworld, $9.50; and Six Flags, $14.95.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews Theater, $4.
The following discount tickets will be available soon:
JSC Picnic, May 2.
Shrine Circus, April 12.
Galveston Home Tours, May 2, 3, 9, 10.
JSC

Gilruth

News

3, 1992

JSC

Center

News

Sign up policy -- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign
up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA membership card. Classes
tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information, call x30304.

Today
Cafeteria
menu
-Special:
Salisbury
steak.
Entrees:
baked
scrod,

broiled

chicken

with

peach

half.
Soup:
seafood
gumbo.
Vegetables: cauliflower
au gratin, mixed
vegetables,
buttered
cabbage,
whipped potatoes.

Monday
Cafeteria

menu

--

Special:

beef

& Data

beans,
toes.

buttered

April

11

corn,

whipped

pota-

Star
party
-The
JSC
Astronomical Society will sponsor a public
star party from dusk until 10:30 p.m.
April 11 at Challenger
7 park, if the
sky is clear. Observations
of the

held in the lobby following the ceremony. All employees
are invited to
attend as their workloads permit.

April

17

UNIX meeting
-- The JSC UNIX
Systems
Administration
Group will
meet at 2 p.m. April 17 in Bldg. 12,
Rm. 256. Dan Benbenek will discuss

Moon, Jupiter and

"Connecting to

are planned.

information,

the Orion Nebula
For more information,

and macaroni.
Entrees: ham steak,
Parmesan steak. Soup: chicken and
rice. Vegetables:
green beans, carrots, au gratin potatoes.

call Bill Williams, 339-1367.
PSI meets
-- The Clear
Lake/
NASA Area Chapter of Professional
Secretaries
International
will present
its third annual seminar "Making the

x31 141.

Tuesday

Most

at 4:30

Mexican
Entrees: Special:
potato
Cafeteria dinner.menubaked chicken, barbecue spare ribs.
Soup: tomato.
Vegetables:
squash,
ranch beans, Spanishrice, broccoli,

Student
Center,
13735South
Beamer
Rd.
San Jacinto
College,
Campus
Cost for members
is $30; guests
$35. Frankie P. Swenholt,
a human

of You"

at 8 a.m.

April

11 at

resources development specialist,
will

discuss

self

esteem.

JESNET."
For more
call Mark Hutchison,

April 21
Picnic committee
meets -- The
1992 JSC Picnic Committee will meet
p.m.

April

21 at the Gilruth

Ginger
x30596.
Center. Gibson,
For more
information,

call

April 22
Earth Day Celebration
Services

-- JSC's
Office
is

For more

Environmental

Kemp at

sponsoring a tree-planting ceremony

Wednesday

information,

Cafeteria
menu -- Special: baked
meatloaf with Creole sauce. Entrees:

x30556
5474.

Weight Safety -- Required course for employees wishing to use the Gilruth weight
room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. April 14 and April 29. Cost is $5.

baked
steak.

April 14

Defensive driving -- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. and April 18. and May 9.
Cost is $19.
Aerobics -- High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and

tables: beets, Brussels sprouts,
beans, whipped potatoes.

Thursdays. Cost is $32.
Aikido-Martial arts class meets Tuesdays and Fridays. Cost is $35 per month.
Scuba -- Scuba classes will meet at 6:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning

Thursday

April 9. Cost is $190 plus $20 for the open water dive trip. Personal equipment costs

Entrees:

about$90,
4-5. Softball tournament--

corned
beef with cabbage.
Soup:
beef
and
barley.
Vegetables:

View of AIS Security." Cost is $10 for
members,
$12.50
for guests.
For

April 29

spinach,
cabbage,
cauliflower
gratin, parsley potatoes.

information or reservations,
Lonsford, 333-09222.

the 1992 NASA Scientific and Technical Information Conference
April 29May 1 at the Nassau Bay Hilton. The
agencywide
conference
will focus on
issues relating to the production, dissemination
and retentfon of NASA
scientific
and technical
information.
For more information, call Patti Kanz,
x31197.

EAA badges-Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges
from 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Dependents must be between 16 and 23
yearsold,

Men's pre-season open "C" softball tournament will be April

Fiction workshop-Five-week class on fiction writing basics is offered from 6:30-9
p.m. Wednesdays beginning April 15. Cost is $80.
Almost
Anything
Goes
-- women.
Six co-edEntry
teams
for JSC is
Picnic
2. teams
consist
of three
men and
three
fee needed
is $10; deadline
April May
24. Each
participant receives a T-shirt.
Intercenter Run -- Runners in the 10-kilometer or 2-mile races may turn in their
times for the annual Intercenter Run at the Rec Center throughout April.
Fitness program -- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical examination
screening, 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. Call Larry Wier, x30301,

scrod,

liver and onions,

ham

Soup: seafood gumbo. Vege-

Cafeteria
smothered

green

menu
-Special:
steak
with dressing,
chicken

and

dumplings,

au

April 10

call
or Bernice

at 334-

at 9:30
Center
Expo

a.m. at the JSC Child
followed
by an Earth
at the

Gilruth

Center.

Care
Day
Local
pro-

organizationsand companies will

ISSA meets -- The Texas Gulf
Coast Information
System
Security
Association
will meet at 11:15 a.m.

vide information
on environmental
and ecological
subjects. All civil service and contractor
employees
are

April 14 at the Holiday Inn on NASA
Road 1. Jack Garman,
JSC Infermarion Systems deputy director, will

welcome.
For more information,
call
Jo Kines at x33218 or Ginger Gibson
at x30596,

speak

on the "Senior

April

Cafeteria
menu -- Special: tuna
and salmon Croquette.Entrees: pork
chop with yam rosette, Creole baked
cod. Soup: seafood gumbo.
Vegetables:
Brussels
sprouts,
green

Elaine
Woolsey

NASA

Management

call Emily

15
Honor

Awards

--

The

NASA Honor Awards Ceremony will
be at 2:30 p.m. April 15 in Teague
Auditorium.
A reception
for award
recipients
and their guests will be

STI

conference

--

JSC will host

JSC

Swap
Swap Shop ads are accepted from current
and retired NASA civil service employees and
on-site contractor employees. Each ad must
be submitted on a separate full-sized, revised
JSC Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every
Friday, two weeks before the desired date of
publication.
Ads may be run only once.
Send ads to Roundup Swap Shop, Code
AP3, or deliver them to the deposit box outside Rm. 147 in Bldg. 2. No phone or fax ads
accepted.
Property
Sale: Bay Glen, 2-s, 3-2.5, Ig lot, assum.
Richard, (409) 925-4463.
Lease: Heritage Park, 3-2-2, cul-de-sac,
new carpet, fenced, FPL. Geno, 280-1505 or
992-2156.
Sale: Shoreacres, 2 lots, $3.2K/ea one for
both. Frank, 471-2934.
Sale: Meadowgreen, 3 2-2, 1930 sq it, culde-sac, new carpet, vinyl flooring, custom
drapes/blinds, sec sys, $93.5K. x30671 or
280-9868.
Sale: Meadowgreen, 4-2, formals, FHA
assum, no appr, corner lot, $134,900. 4881243.
Rent: 8arringer Way, 2 1, W/D conn, pool,
stor area, no pets, excond, $425/mo. 4862048.
Sale: Galveston lot at Jamaica Beach, 2868558.
Sale: Highland Meadow, 3-1-1, cul de-sac,
C/A, cov patio, fans, new loan, $50K. 4810206.
Sale: Friendswood, residential lot, 70' x
185', owner finance w/10 percent down, $16K.
482-5226.
Sale: Hilltop Lakes Resort lot, 80' x 120',
golf, lishing, near taxiway to runway, $6K
one. Charlie, 554-6201.
Sale: '87 Oakridge mobile home, 16' x 80',
3-2, skirted, fenced, Ig cov deck, $25K. Greg
x31580 or 997-2250.
Sale: Sage Glen. 4 BR, wood floor, skylight, $84.9K. Eric x38420.
Sale: Univ Green, 2 2.5, plus study, wet
bar, decking, vaulted ceiling, gar dr opener.
$118.5K. x37432 or 286 6402.
Sale: Santa re, 2.5 acres, well, septic,
fenced, no owner financing, $21 .PK. 534
2231.
Sale: Egret Bay condo, 2-2, coy parking,
blinds and appli stay, fans, ceramic tile in
kitchen, ex cond. 283-0459 or 333-1038.
Sale: CL, 3-2.5-2A, formals, den, gameroom, vinyl siding, storm drs, Ig back yard, low
util, $107.9K. Tom x30681 or 480-5309.
Rent:
Arkansas Lake cabin, furn
w/antiques, screened porch, accom 8,
$250/wkly, $50/day. x33005 or 338-2517.
Rent: Lake Livingston, Cape Royale,
Harbour Villa TH, near marina, fishing, golf,
tennis, sleeps 6. 334-5818.
Lease: NASA, 2-2.5 TH, gaff fan, $850/mo.
Dave, x38156 or Herb x38161.
Sale: Scarsdale, 3-2-2A, quiet street, walk
to elem schl, $59.9K. Donna, 484-3717.
Sale: Friendswood, 3-2 2, open floor p}an.
high ceilings, WBFP, fans; fresh paint, cov
patio, fenced, $65K. x31177 or 996-8721.
Rent: Galveston condo, furn, sleeps 6,
Seawall Bird & 61st St, cable, pools,
wknd/wkly/dly. Magdi Yassa, 333-4760 or

Shop

486 0788.
Lease: Webster/Ellington condo, Ig 2 BR,
W/D conn, $475/mo. Dave x38156 or Herb
x38161.
Sale: LC, 3-2-2, updated, formals, indoor
util, $95K. 554-2919.

333-7490.
17' Dolphin sloop w/main and jib sailboat,
incl acces and trlr, excond, $1650. 474-4136.
14' Hobie sailboat and trlr, Tequila Sunrise
sail and trampoline, $600 one. Chuck,
x31912 or 482-1859.

Cars & Trucks
'86 Conchman pop-up camper, A/C, refrig,
good cond, $23K. 486-5217.
70 VW Bug, 4 spd, new paint, runs good,
$18K. Heather, x30582.
'84 Park Ave, low mi, ex cond, $3.9K. 4886526.
'90 Dodge Dakota convert, all pwr, aim sys,
rust protect, serv contr, 13K mi, ex cond,
$13.5K one. x49744 or 333-9742.
'82 Vanagon L Camper, rebuilt, remodeled,
10K mi, $6.8K, '85 VW Golf, 75K mi, stereo,
A/C, sunroof, $2.2K. Mike 283-5890 or 8685132.
'78 Ford LTO, AM/FM, A/C, good cond,
$900. 337 4440.
79 Buick Electra, 2 dr, hardtop, loaded,
5.7L ve, rebuilt trans, new brakes, water
pump, batt, $1.8K OBO. 332-2451.
'89 Ford Probe GL, auto, AM/FM cass, 13K
mi., 5 year ext warr, $8K. x34397 or 3331485.
'91
Chevy
GEe
Storm
Wagon,
AM/FM/cass, low mi, $8K. 286 1754.
'87 Camry LE, _oaded,50K mi, Double-Plus
75K mi assum wart, $7.2K. x36149,
'86 Honda Accord LX-i, 5 spd, HB, A/C,
cruise, 48K mi, ex cond, $7.2K. 335-2749 or
282-3257.
'83 Mazda RX7 GSL, loaded, leather, beige
maroon, new paint, ex cond, $2.9K. 790-4671
or 472-7059.
'79 Caprice Classic, loaded, ster cass, $600
OBO. x37906 or 480-7132.
'76 Datsun 280Z, 5 spd, alloy wheels,
$1750. Run Hofacker x38004 or 996-6929.
'8g Toyota Corolla SR5, loaded, 55K mi, ex
cond, $7.5K one. Joel, 992 4259.
'81 Colt, wrecked in rear, eng not running,
$300. Herman, x35095,
'78 Porsche 928, auto, brwn w/leather int,
75K mi, ex cond, $8.9K. Bill, x39980.
'91 Hyline RV, self contain, full screen
awning, $11K one. Charlie 554-6201.
'82 Fiat X1/9, blk/blue, targa top, A/C,
AM/FM/cass, 81K mi, good cond, $2.5K neg.
643-7734.
'84 Corvette, blk w/tan int., loaded, auto,
Calif. sun roof, tinted, good cond, $9.5K.
Marion, x31622 or 486-9381.
'79 Chevy Caprice Classic, 4 dr, 350 V8,
$400 one. Scott, x36132 or 480-4636.
'84 Honda Accord LX, 2 dr HB, 5 spd, A/C,
cruise, stereo, ex cond, $2650. 333-6509 or
486-1750.
'91 Pontiac Trans Sport SE mini van, wht,
loaded, 4K mi, 3 yr new car warranty, $16.5K.
Nan, x30008 or 286-0234.
'85 Chevy Cavalier, 4 dr, 4 cyl/2.0L, aulo,
75K mi, new tires and brakes, excond, $2.4K.
488-5522 reavemessage.

Cycles
'81 Honda CB 750K motorcycle for parts or
repair, eng and trans mech perfect, tess than
9K orig mi. 282 3172 or 922-6425
'84 Honda Nighthawk "S", tune-up, new
brakes, excond, 29K mi, $1750 one. 4809636.

Boats & Planes
Classic Wood, 17' Lap Strake, 65 Mercury,
Sportsman trlr, pwr wench, $2K. Bill, x35420
or 326-3372.
19' boat trlr, 2.5K ibs, $450. 534-2179 or

Audiovisual
& Computers
Children's Socrates Educational Video
System, preschool touch pad, mouse palette.
5 SW cartridges, $100. 488-9080 ext 3627.
Pioneer PL512 manual turntable, excond,
$28. Ken, x32040.
Mac II Si, 40 MB int HD, $195 one. x32492
or 338-1458.
Optical Wand Reader for HP-41, $50; HP41 CV w/math, home finance, ext functions
modules, kybd cover, batt charger, $125.
Peter, x31624.
Photographic
Canon A-1 35ram SLR w/50mm and 28ram
lens, Canon Speedlite 155A flash, Lowe-Pro
padded case, $200. Wayne, x34437,
Musical Instruments
'83 Los Paul guitar, brwn sunburst w/orig
H/W, $425. Chuck x32340.
Rickenbacher bass guitar w/tuxedo finish,
Seymore Duncan pickup, ex cond, $650.
Chuck x32340.
1920's Squire Longson of London player
piano, cherry wood, $3.5K. Dorothy, 482
1505.
Pets & Livestock
Baby cockatiels, handfed. Linda 484-7834.
AKC reg, tri color beagle, female, spayed,
all shots, records, 8 me old, pet porter, dog
house, $200. x33814 or 486 9760.
AKC mini dachshund, male, red, avail for
stud serv, will take fee or pick of litter. Ketli,
x38474.
Household
Queen Anne dining table, 4 chairs, $350.
Wayne x34437.
Furniture: blk lacquer finish, 2 end tables,
$40/ea; coffee table, $70; contemporary LR
furn, sofa, $300; love seat, $200; blk lacquer
DR table, 4 chairs, $300; stands for 26" TV,
$40; 3 pc blk oriental wall mirrors, $30. 9960094.
Large antique oak wardrobe closet compl
w/deep stor drwr and beveled mirror door,
$475. 998-8090.
Solid wood coffee table, contemporary
style, 20" x 60", $50 OBO. 332-2229
Dusty Rose couch, trad style, ex cond,
$425 one. x37906 or 286-9455.
9' sofa and 5' love seat, matching set, ex
cond, $400. 479-6602.
Two 24" oyster-white "beam pot" table
lamps w/pleated shades, $15. 333-2830
Rattan LR furn, couch, love seat, coffee
lable, end table, ex cond, $375. Allan, 472-

7526.
Full sz bed, fair cond, $20. x39441 or 2864624.
Furniture, couch, chair w/ottoman, ex cond,
$189. Rob x35483 or 480-2997.
Sofa and love seat, burgundy, 2-1/2 yrs o_d,
$175; Sears W/D combo, $50. 938-7157
beeper.
China buffet, country French, light finish,
orig glass, ex cond, $300; rattan LR set, sofa,
swivel rocking chair, coffee table, open wall
unit, excond, $300. 992-5745.
Oak kg sz waterbed w/padded side rails,
htr, new liner, $80 one. x31913 or 486-9488.
Microwave oven and Gusdolf stand, stand
on wheels, shelf, drwr, cutting area and 2 dr
cabinet, $200. Suzanne, 335-2896.
Pair Victorian antique side chairs, hand
cawed walnut w/antique fabric, $175/ea. 333
7180 or 333-9581.

storm dr w/sliding window 32" x 80".
$125Jboth; new front chrome bumper for Ford
PU, $200; rear hitch, receiver for Chevy PU,
$30: elect squirrel cage blowers, $35/ea; new
elect htr, $35. 484-8241.
Sears Kenmore elect dryer, gold/almond,
$100; mens dress clothes, assort sz 32 waist,
33 (ong; ski equipment; kitchen cookware;
drafting table. 225-4064
Superlock Serger, wht 208, ex cond, was
$700, now $500. Marilyn, 488-0059.
Child/infant car seat by Grace, $20; fiberglass trunk for motorcycle, fits a briefcase,
$20; Tarus, model 66, 357, ex cond, $230.
several sheets 1/2" shop plywood, $6/sheet.
339-1337.
Hirsch saw guide table, $20; Sears Rowing
Exer, $50; Sears edger, not working, $15.
487-1883.
Shop manuals, '80 Oldsmobile, $15, '62
Ford Fairlane, $20; '79 Chev, 5 volumes, $30.
Lost & Found
332-2229.
Lost: bracelet, gold rope pattern. REWARD.
Mink stote, $200; rust color wool street Igth
Missing 3/7/92. x32943or 486-5208.
coat w/Ig fur collar, sz 7, $100: blk knee
length dress "Saks Fifth Avenue" coat, sz 7,
Wanted
$100. x34741.
Want dbl box springs and frame. Susan,
Versa-Mop Jr shotgun shell reloader for 20
333-7014 or 538 4663.
gauge shells, $50. Rick, 335-4415.
Want roommate to share house in CL.
llissa by Demetrius designer wedding
Prefer 20's to 30's male professional, but will
gown, satin sheath gown w/cathedral train,
consider anyone. I smoke. 2 BR, full access,
French lace and beading on bodice, sleeves,
flex on lease arrangements, $500/mo plus
and hem, veil incl, sz 10, $700. x31495 or
phone. Avail May 1. Mike, 286-0518 after 6 326-4991
pm.
2 Ig sweaters, $5 ea; 4 dress pants 36" x
Want entertain ctr, 2 bay. Fred, 944-0493.
36", $5/ea; 3 blk cotton casual pants, $8/ea;
Want sm sz childs motorcycle helmet and a
silk dbl breasted sports coat, 44 Ig, $60;
reg sm sz helmet. 480-9636.
assort ties, $1-3 ea; 2 new Schaums outlines,
Want roommate to share 3-2 house in
$6/ea; assort ]g t-shirts, $1/ea; chess computFriendswood, furn except for BR, maid svc
or, $20; igloo cold carriers, $2.50/ea; lifetime
provided, $250/mo plus 1/3 util. Jay, x35814
video dating service membership Be; Greg
or 992-3149.
333-6672 or 484-4979.
Want computer prtr IBM compat in fair
Southwest Airlines freq flyer round-trip tickcond, matrix or laser. 286-5964 or 866 4882.
et for anywhere Southwest flies, expires May
Want car pool rider from NW/Bear Creek
17, 1992, $200. 282-2965 or 337-4664.
area to JSC/CL, working hrs 7 am to 4 pm.
21' diameter above ground swim pool, 5'
Racquel, x31810,
deep, new liner, new pump & cover, $500.
Want recreate to share 3 BR house in
Marcie x31886 or Netlie 485 5985.
Pasadena, $275/mo, incl util. 487-6533.
ASCII running shoes, womens GEL sz 8,
Want good used exercise bike, prefer
excond, was $45, now $25. Suzanne, 335Schwinn Airdyne. x31347 or 944 4687.
2896.
Want non-smoking roommate to share new
Signed 1st ed Arthur C. Clarke books, "The
house in CL, $250/mo plus util. 286-5248.
Promise of Space" and '*The Coming of the
Want male/female roommate to share new
Space Age", $50/ea. OBO. 480-1024.
home in Bay Knoll, $450 incl util. Lisa, 4887.5hp McCulloch boat motor, $100; kg sz
2258.
waterbed w/side pads, $100. 992_4628.
Want used radio control airplane equip,
Ladies designer watch, Lucin piccard 1
flight kits, and misc supplies. Brad, 282-3570.
diameter, $60. 333-7180 or 333-9581.
Want to buy computerized stair stepper,
Presidents/First Lady Gold Charter memStairmaster, Alpine or others. Richard x30074
bership, dues pd through Nov '93, then
or 470-9994.
$6.30/mo, Membership incl free babysitting
Want frame hitch for travel trlr to fit stan- and 2-day adv racquetball reserv, $800.
dard 2" receiver. 649-8332.
Richard, x30074 or 470-9994.
Craftsman Lawnmower, 3.hhp, rear bag
Miscellaneous
push, elec start, ex cond, $95; gas edger,
Gliderite Class IV trlr hitch, receiver and
1.hhp, 2-cycle, $40. Alan, x30008 or 286adjust ball mount, fits Suburbans. 649-8332.
0234.
Full sz spare wheel and tire for Ford
Solomon SX 92 ski boots; sz 8, new Be.
Aerostar or Ranger, 205/75R14, new, $50.
Keith, x30222 or 941-4304.
486-5217.
Group Trip to China, May 6-27. Discount,
Precision rowing mach, ex cond, was $250,
includes air from Houston to Hung Kong w/
now $125. Hanson, 332-7275.
F.F. miles on American or Delta. Yangtze
Olympus 35ram camera w/80-205 zoom
River Cruise, Xian, Guilin, Suzhorc, Beijing.
lens, auto flash, case & access, $200; fullAIla carte meals, American hotels. Bruno or
view glass storm door 36" x 80" and glass
Doris Wood, 333-2373.
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Left: A four-inch-diameter
model of space shuttle
reinforced carbon-carbon
material undergoes reentry
environment testing at 3,400
degrees Fahrenheit in JSC's
Atmospheric Reentry and
Materials Structure
Evaluation Facility. The test
is helping characterize
temperature limits and mass
loss of the material during
transatlantic abort landings.
Center:A mapofthe
recently upgraded ARMSEF.

Upgrade
gives
reentry
test1facility
new
,
tools
forevaluating
lighter
more
durable
thermal
protection
By Kelly Humphries

control system for the facility. The
existing facility's aging systems

very good cooperation among all
the various organizations," Leuke

reenters the Earth's
atmosphere, it takes
a real pounding,
Temperatures rise
Phena
to about
space
2,900
shuttle
degrees Fahrenheit on its nosecap
and wing leading edges. Pressures
on the outside of the spacecraft
start to build. A sheath of plasma
engulfs the vehicle, bathing the
flight deck in an eerie orange
glow.
Inside, crew members are
confident the thermal protection
systemwill keepthe cabin
temperatureat a comfortable
level, even though they are
perspiringin their partialpressure
flightsuits.
Besidesthe practicalevidence
of 46 successfulshuttlereentries,
one of thethingsthat bolstersthe
crew'sconfidenceinthe orbiter's

"The upgrade and modernization Lockheed, because of its familiarity
of JSC's test facility were accomwith the facility's operations, was
plished through a dedicated team
able to support enhancements
effort that crossed organizational
conceived during the project."
also
lines,"
were
saidrefurbished
Donald Tillian,
completely,
head of
said.
Gene
"One
Hajdik,
unique
project
aspect
engineer
was that
JSC's Experimental Heat Transfer
for the Facility Development
Section.
Division, said the project was an
The Experimental Heat
Transfer
SecNew
diffuser,
tion, which
altercooler,
and
I and
cooling
steam
tower
manages the
ARMSEF for
E×isti°g
_,
.
Engineering's
supply
Test
ber
f0MWpower
/i_sa_m
_
Structures
and
MechanicsDiviNew
sion, Lockheed
Engineeringand
Science
Co.
employeeswho
operatethe
facility,and the
CenterOpera-

ability to survive the buffeting of its
journey back into the atmosphere
is the testing at JSC's AtmosphericReentryand Materials
StructureEvaluationFacilityin
Bldg. 222.
There, a team of 22 engineers
and technicians have tested every
type of thermal protection used on
American spacecraft since Gemini.
Their work supports improvements
in thermal protection system technology, better understanding of
operational limitations and the life
span of thermal protection
materials, and the development of
advanced concepts for new lunar
and Mars exploration missions.
JSC has just completed a major
upgrade of the ARMSEF, adding a
new 12-foot-diameter vacuum test
chamber, associated diffuser and
aftercooler sections, a new large
steam boiler to supply an existing
steam ejector vacuum pumping
system, and a new automated

tions DirectorExisting
ate's Facility
computer::'" Remodeled
Development
and Plant EngineeringDivisions worked
together on the upgrade,
example of good cooperation
Lockheed, because of its familiarity
among JSC organizations and
with the facility, was able to
contractors on construction of
provide about half of the materials
facilities project,
needed as government furnished
Lockheed's project engineer for
equipment to the general
the upgrade was James Grove.
contractor, Harrop hlc. of Houston.
The heart of the ARMSEF is a
Walter Leuke, the NASA project
10 megawatt arc heater that
engineer for Structures and
simulates the heat and pressure of
Mechanics, said the $4.9 million
reentry by electrically heating a
project was proposed in 1984.
gas mixture simulating air and
Actual construction began in 1989,
expanding the flow through
and took 18 months to complete
supersonic or hypersonic nozzles
on schedule and on budget,
on models in a vacuum test
An operational readiness
chamber. Here's how it works:
committee certified ARMSEF was
High temperature gases for the
ready to resume safe operations
simulation are produced as the arc
on Nov. 26, 1991.
heater uses its t 0 megawatts of
'lt was a very diw,_rse,
electrical power to generate a
interdisciplinary type of project with spark. Gas injected into the arc

diameterB°tt°m
left:AneWvacuum
chamber12"fo°t"

is,o,,voro,
,o

Bottomright: A Lockheed
technician works on the 10
megawatt
archeateroutside
the
new vacuum
chamber.
heater surrounds the spark and
becomes electrically heated. The

reinforced carbon-carbon TPS
materials are tested. But the new

expelled through nozzles of
various sizes that shape it into a
supersonic flow as it enters the
vacuum chamber. The supersonic
heated
gas
flowgas
engulfs
expands
the thermal
and is
protection system models in
reentry temperatures and
pressures,
producing what
carl be seen
,Extsting
through an
/ water
observation port
/ .........
as the same

accommodate large full-scale
segment models of up to 400
square inches, such as tile
systems or wing leading edge
segments.
12-feet chamber can
Arc-heated tunnels are the only
facilities that can produce high
temperatures long enough to
provide meaningful performance
evaluations of the thermal
protection systems.
JSC has one of the few
remaining laboratories designed to

kind of orange
glowseenby
shuttleastronauts on
reentry.
"Atest
engineerlooking
in throughthe
windowfirst
seeshigh
temperature
_ gases exiting
from the
nozzle,"Tillian
explained,
"Then a test
model is placed into the gas
stream and a supersonic shock
envelopes the model. You see a
supersonic shock and a glowing
piece of TPS material."
Using these techniques, the test
chambers can produce surface
pressures ranging from 20 to 300
pounds per square foot and
surface temperatures from 1,200
to 3,400 degrees Fahrenheit.
Tillian cautioned that the
chamber is nothing like standard
wind tunnels, where scale models
of aircraft are "flown."
"We don't fly little models in
there," he said. "we heat shuttle
orbiter components up to reentry
temperatures and pressures."
Typically, small sections of

test the hostile reentry conditions.
NASA'sAmesresearchCenter
and the ArnoldEngineering
Development Center in Tullahoma.
Tenn..arethe onlyother major
government
facilities
thatremain,
and of the 50organizationsthat
operatedsuch facilitiesduringthe
1960sand 1970s,only 10are
operatingnow.
According to Tillian, ARMSEF's
unique capabilities make it a
national asset. The new facility and
its predecessor,a one-megawatt
systemthatwashousedin Bldg.
262. have been used to test and
verify the thermal performance of
every type of thermal protection
system used on Gemini, Apollo
and the space shuttle.
ARMSEF also is expected to
play an important role in the
development and certification of
advanced thermal protection
systems for future Earth or
planetary vehicles. Tillian said.
That includes ongoing shuttle TPS
engineering and work with NASA
and industry to develop lighter
weight, more durable and more
heat resistant TPS materials for
advanced spacecraft.
For example, he said, ARMSEF
has an agreement with Langley
Research Center to test materials
for the National Aero-Space Plane.
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Goldin: '1don't know how to manage if I can't be in charge'

(Continued from Page 1)
Goldin emphasized four core
issuesthat he believes are facing the
civil space program at his Senate
confirmation hearing last Friday and
reiterated them in his message to
employees Wednesday and his first
news conferenceThursday.
NASA must work to build a scientific understandingof the interactions
of the human species in space, of
what is happening to planet Earth, of
whatthe solar system is made of and
how those materialscan be used by
humans, he said, and NASA must
recommititselfto supportingthe avialion industry and keeping America a
world leader in aeronautics.
'1 view the space program as the
future of America. It's the place

where we're making an investment
rather than an expenditure," Goldin
said. "As we end the first hundred
years of powered flight and the first
35 years of space flight, America
must prepare for a new century in
which aeronautics and space will be
an even greater part of life and commerce. NASA must push the edge of
technology to enable the successful
execution of our mission, and NASA
must continue to transfer these technologies into the private sector to
ensure our competitiveposture."
Goldin also emphasized his belief
in teamwork and the importance of
total quality management,
"It's not a set of buildings, it's not a
set of facilities,it's the human beings,
the brilliance, the genius, the drive

Truly favors
flyingteacher
aboard
shuttle

that make NASA what it is," he told NASA, and gotten good return, he
employees,
said, but the NASA team must work
"Overthe past five years at TRW, I to give taxpayers even more value
have come to be a true believer in for their investment,
the value of total quality manage'Td Liketo ask all of you, every
ment to the successful and efficient employee of NASA to set clear goals
operationof an organization,"he tes- for ourselves, goals that go beyond
tiffed during the confirmation hearing, the norm," he said. "Not goals that
"If you can't measure it, you can't are beyond the achievable but goals
manage it. I intend to bring this phi- that will cause us to stretch."
Iosophyto NASA; to establish clearly
Goldin said in his confirmation
defined goals and objectives, and to hearing that despite speculationover
empower the employees to meet whether the National Space Council
these goals."
is positioning itself to interfere in the
Goldin said NASA is a symbol of day-to-day business of the agency,
America's competitive economic
he will "bein charge of NASA."
spirit, world technological leaderAfter quotingfrom the directivethat
ship, and desire to explore and dis- establishedthe space council and its
cover. American taxpayers have prohibition of any interference from
made a significant investment in agencies' lines of authority, Goldin

Ex-NASA chief
James Webb dies

,
::
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OutgoingNASAAdminstrator
Richard Truly is recommending to
his successor Daniel Goldin that
NASA fly Barbara Morgan aboard
the space shuttle.
"The time has come to begin a formaL program of teaching from
space," Truly said while presenting
the NationalAeronautic Association's
Brewer Trophy
at theNational
Congress
on
Aviation
and
SpaceEducation in Oklahoma City last
Thursday.
"We use the
medium
of
Morgan
space to enhanceeducation
in many areas. The next step for us
will be to make routine a program of
teaching from space by astronauts in
space to take advantage of the
weightless environment, the explanation of experiments that are
view of the Earth, the solar system,
and
the the
universe
the and
space
onboard
space that
shuttle
the
shuttle provides. Later, we will continue the teaching from Space
Station Freedom and I predict from
the surfaceof the Moonand Mars.
To kick off this Teaching from
Space Program in the most positive
way, Truly said it is time for NASA to
fly Barbara Morgan, who was backup toChallenger
Christa McAuliffe,
died
in
the
accident.who
Truly
said
he had talked with Morgan, an elementary school teacher in McCall,
Idaho, and that she is ready to fly on
the shuttle.
"NASA senior management has
reviewedthis situationannually, and 1
am more than satisfied; I am eager,"
Truly said. '1 m making a recommendation to Dan Goldin that, once
aboard and quickly, he take his own
look and that he invite Barbara to
join the crew of some appropriate
mission. I have every confidence
thatthiswillhappensoon."

Astronaut

(Continued from Page 1)
U.S. Navy Lt. Cdr. Wendy B.
Lawrence, 32, physics instructor,
U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis,
Md., BS, MS.
U.S. Navy Cdr. Jerry M. Linenger, 37, medical researcher, Naval
Health Research Center, San
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JscPhoto
The KC-135 crew and passengers that made a NASA record 101 parabolas included, left to right: John Cowley, Jack Jacob, Pilot Ace Beall, Charlie Gaevert, Pilot
A.J. Roy, Henry Marshall, Bob Williams, Jim Havard, Linda Billica and Louis Valle.

good

And
one
for
They set a record, and no one got sick --

measure
going and take advantage of good weather

not even once.
And no, it wasn't a pie- or chili-eating contest. It was the NASA record for the most
parabolas flown in the zero-Gsimulating KC135 on one flight,
The fateful day was March 6, said Bob

and an abundanceof fuel.
"At the end, the experiments still needed
some more time," Williams said. "We
pressed on, and as sure as we got 100, we
were going to do one more."
The all-time parabola record of 125 in one

Williams,
director
for Field,
zero-Ga
flights.
AfterJSC's
takingtest
off from
Ellington
group of Marshall Space Flight Center and
Lewis ResearchCenter customerswas trying
to make up for time lost on account of rain.
The LeRC group was experimenting with
combustion in zero-G, while the MSFCgroup
was working on containerless materials processing that uses sonic waves to suspend
the subject matter,
But instead of 1lying the planned 72
parabolas-- those gut-wrenchingclimbs and
dives that provide about 30 seconds of zero
gravity arid give the KC-135 its nickname of
"vomit comet" -- the group decided to keep

flight, set
by the
Force in have
1971,been
still
stands.
Since
then,Airrestrictions
placed on how much fuel the plane is allowed
to carry, so the "modern" record is still an
impressive accomplishment, Williams said.
The previous NASA record was 78 parabolas.
Williams,who made his first parabolicflight
in 1971 and has been in charge of the test
program at JSC since 1979, said the record
is not expected to set any precedents or
challenges.
"We just know we have the capability of
doing that many parabolas if it is required,"
he said.

James E. Webb, NASA's second administrator and
the man who steered the course tot the first human
landing
ontheMoon,
diedlastFriday.
Webb, 85, apparently suffered a heart attack at
GeorgetownHospitalin Washington, D.C.
Administrator from Feb. 14, 1961, to Oct. 8, 1968,
Webb managed the Mercury, Gemini and Apollo breakthroughs that led to Nell Armstrong's first step onto the
surface of the Moon on July 20,
1969. Those milestones included
America's first mannedspace flight
and first orbital flight, first two-man
flights,
andfirstspace
walk.
Webb held other importantposF
tions in government, including
executive
assistant
totheunder
secretary of the Treasury, director
of the U.S. Bureau of the Budget
and under secretaryof State.
Webb
In business, Webb served as
personnel director, treasurer and vice president of the
SperryGyroscope
Co.;directorof SperryRandCorp.;
president of Republic Supply Co.; and assistant to the
presidentand director of Kerr-McGee Corp.
Webb was born in GranvilleCounty, N.C. and studied
education at the Universityot North Carolina and law at
George Washington University. He was a naval aviator
with the MarineCorps during WorldWar I1.
Among the many honors he received were the
Presidential Medal of Freedom, the Robert H. Goddard
Memorial Trophy, the Collier Trophy and the General
Accounting OfficeAward for PublicService.
;F!

Trajectory des,un, software
pioneer John Mayer dies
John P. Mayer, director of JSC's Mission Planning
and Analysis Divisionfrom 1963 to 1974,died Saturday
at St.
John Hospital.
___ °......
_:!_,_ •,_
Mayer,assistantdirector
for data _"
systems and analysis in the former
Mission Support Directorate from
1974 until he retired in 1979, was
one of the key people in trajectory
design and software formulation-for both ground and spacecraft _
,:_:'_.,
computers--through
the Gemini
_
and Apollo programs.
Mayer joined the National
Mayer
Advisory Committee on Aeronautics, NASA's forerunnet, at Langley Research Center in 1944. His early
researchinvolved supersonicaircraft, includingthe X-I.
He was one of the 35 people originally assigned to
theSpace
TaskGroup
andProject
Mercury
in1958.

bring wealth of varied experience

Diego, BS, MS, M.D., MPH, Ph.D.
U.S. Army Capt. Richard M.
Linnehan, 34, clinical veterinarian,
U.S. Army Element, Naval Ocean
Systems Center, San Diego, Calif.,
BS, DVM.
U.S. Navy Lt. Cdr. Michael E.
Lopez-Alegria, 33, ES-3A Program

Atlantis ends nine-day flight
Atlantis' performance allowed
mission
managers
to extend the
(Continued
fromPagel)
mission one day for extra data collection with the Atmospheric
Laboratory for Applications and
Science instruments,
"These extra orbits really have
been very valuable," said Mission
Scientist Marsha Tort during a
Wednesday news conference. "1
believe we have established an historical data base that is truly unique,
We may not ever again get one as
comprehensiveas this, at least not for
a long time. I think it will be a true ref-

!

._

candidates

said: 'I don't know how to manage if I
can't be in charge. I don't know how
to manage if I don't have the confidence of my boss,"
Formerlyvice president and general manager of TRW Space and
Technology Group, Goldin said he
would use his business experience
to help motivate the NASA team he
joined 30 years ago, stressing teamwork, innovationand excellence.
He said he would work with
Congress to accomplish
the
President's goal to deploy Space
Station Freedom and Mission to
Planet Earth by the end of the
decade and would strive to maintain
and improve the reliability and efficiency of the space shuttle as long
as it is needed.

many years to come."
Torr said
runs
with
erence
data the
baseadditional
that we wiil
use
for
the Atmospheric Trace Molecule
Spectrometer,Grille Spectrometerwill
give team members several more
data takes for comparison to the
UpperAtmosphereResearchSatellite
and datatakes at differentattitudes,
She added that the extra day gave
the Millimeter-Wave Atmospheric
Sounder team an opportunityto fly its
instrument in a south pointingattitude
for the first time, acquiring the best
chlorine monoxide measurementsof
the mission,

Manager, Naval Air Test Center,
NAS Patuxent River, Md., BS, MS,,
Scott E. Parazynski, M.D., 30,
civilian, emergency medicine resident, Denver, BS, M.D.
U.S. Navy Cdr. Winston E. Scott,
41, deputy director, Tactical Air
Systems Dept., Naval Air Devel-
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opment Center, Warminster, Pa.
BA, MS.
Steven L. Smith, 33, payload
flight controller, JSC, civilian, BS,
MS, MBA.
Joseph R. Tanner, 41, deputy
chief, Aircraft Operations Division,
JSC, civilian, BS.

Andrew S. W. Thomas, 40, group
supervisor-mircrogravity research,
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, Calif., civilian; BE, Ph.D.
Mary E. Weber, 29, materials
engineer, Texas Instruments (assignment to SEMATECH) Austin,
Texas., civilian, BS, Ph.D.

Saturn road work begins
All traffic lanes are expected to
remain
open throughout
the con(Continued
fromPagel)
struction period, either through
phased constructionor detour lanes.
"METRO will make every effort to
reduce the effect it has on our traffic
flow," said Don Holick, JSC's project engineer for the Center
Operations Directorate's Facility
Development Division. "The portion
at JSC will be clone first, and the
project then will move westward
down to Bay Area Blvd."
Saturn Lane will be elevated
about 15 feet over a tram crossing

Houston past Rocket Park, providing
tourswillrunfromSpaceCenter
of JSC. Two new bridges will
that
be built to across the Houston
Lighting and Power canal as Saturn
intersectsNASA Road 1.
The Saturn Lane improvements
also include an asphalt overlay from
Bay Area Blvd. to the current Credit
Union gate and hike and bike trails
on both sides of Saturn from the
Credit Union gate to NASA Road 1.
According to Holick, Saturn Lane
and the new JSC main entrance
will be the first improvements completed.
NASA-JSC

